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AGENT HEADSHOT

1760 Janet Pl
Kirkwood, 63122

Circa 2002:                      Sunny curb appeal greets you at inviting Kirkwood 4 bed/2.5 bath 
home w/highly desirable floorplan & gorgeous hardwoods & molding 
throughout. Foyer opens to comfortable sized living room w/gas fireplace 
flanked by window seats. Eat-in kitchen is a cook's dream. Includes brkfst bar, 
white cabinets, granite counters, WALK-IN PANTRY & SS appliances - gas cooktop, 
wall oven, warming drawer, & microwave. Entertain in impressive formal dining 
room. Mudroom makes mornings routines a breeze. Powder room completes 
floor. Wide stairwell leads to deluxe  primary suite w/WALK-IN CLOSET & bath 
w/long double vanity & separate tub/shower. Three more nice sized bedrooms 
share lg full bath w/dual vanity. 2ND FLR LAUNDRY room is big. Awesome 
finished lower level has plenty of hang out space w/wet bar, family room, FULL 
BATH, workout or OFFICE area. Large rear deck & park-like shaded fenced yard 
w/shed. 2 car rear entry garage + lots of extra parking & play space. 5 minutes to 
Kirkwood Park.

Dawn Griffin

(314) 541-3840
Dawn@DawnGriffin.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

Monthly Utility Averages
ELECTRIC

GAS

SEWER

WATER

FLOORPLAN

TRASH
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 1760JANETPLACE.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Custom built by Scharf Homes for
builder's brother = lots of special touches.
P Covered front porch has lots of charm.
P Look up - several rooms have triple crown

molding.
P Living room gets lots of natural ight.
P Extra wide staircase is elegant feature.
P Kitchen layout is great for large

gatherings. Plenty of counter space.
P Dream come true mudroom. Finally a

spot for all the shoes, coats, bags.
P Plenty of counterspace on the large dual

vanities.
P Recessed lighting in finished lower level.
PWet bar with dishwasher and spot for

microwave. Perfect for movie night!
P Basketball post stays - so time to get your

game on!


